
WE’RE GOING TO THE SEA SEA SEA 

 
 
Granny’s taking us to the sea today 
Sea today, sea today                                              
Granny’s taking us to the sea today                                                                                
We can stay all day 
 
We’re going to the sea, sea, sea 
Come with me, me, me 
Take the Red Bus to the sea, sea, sea 
Come with me, me, me 
 
Play on the sand with our buckets and spades                                                          
Make sandcastles with our buckets and spades                                                      
Collect seashells with our buckets and spades                                                             
We can stay all day 
 
We’re going to the sea, sea, sea 
Come with me, me, me 
Take the Red Bus to the sea, sea, sea 
Come with me, me, me 
 
Paddle in the water and go splish, splash, splosh                                                     
Jump over waves and go splish, splash, splosh                                                          
Climb rock pools and go splish, splash, splosh                                                              
We can stay all day 
 
We’re going to the sea, sea, sea                                        
Come with me, me, me 
Take the Red Bus to the sea, sea, sea 
Come with me, me, me 
 
Walk along the Prom and sing and dance 
Play some music and sing and dance 
Eat ice creams and sing and dance 
We can stay all day 
 
We’re going to the sea, sea, sea                                        
Come with me, me, me 
Take the Red Bus to the sea, sea, sea 
Come with me, me, me 
 
Granny’s taking us to the sea today  
Sea today, sea today                                                
Granny’s taking us to the sea today                                                                                
We can stay all day 
 
 



 
 
THE SUN HAS GOT HIS HAT ON                             
         
 
 
The sun has got his hat on, hip-hip-hip-hooray 
The sun has got his hat on and he’s coming out today 
Now we’ll all be happy, hip-hip-hip-hooray 
The sun has got his hat on and he’s coming out to play 
 
He’s been cheering up the people out in Timbuktu 
Now he’s coming back to do the same to you 
So jump into your swimmers, hip-hip-hip-hooray 
The sun has got his hat on and he’s coming out today 
 
All the little birds are singing 
All the little bugs are stinging 
All the little bees in twos and threes 
Buzzing in the sun all day 
 
Hip, hip, hooray 
 
The sun has got his hat on, hip-hip-hip-hooray 
The sun has got his hat on and he’s coming out today 
Now we’ll all be happy, hip-hip-hip-hooray 
The sun has got his hat on and he’s coming out to play 
 
Never saw the grass so green 
Never saw the sky so blue 
What a lot of fun for everyone 
Sitting in the sun all day 
 
Hip, hip, hooray 
 
The sun has got his hat on, hip-hip-hip-hooray! 
The sun has got his hat on and he's coming out today 
Now we'll all be happy, hip-hip-hip-hooray! 
The sun has got his hat on and he's coming out to play 
 
Hip, hip, hooray 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  
	  



TONGUE TWISTER – SHE SELLS SEASHELLS 
 
           
 
 

She sells seashells by the seashore 

The shells she sells are surely seashells  

So if she sells shells on the seashore  

I'm sure she sells seashore shells 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THERE’S A HOLE IN MY BUCKET	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  	  
But there's a hole in my bucket 
Dear Granny, dear Granny 
There's a hole in my bucket 
Dear Granny, there's a hole 
 
Then fix it, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
Then fix it, dear children 
Dear children, fix it 
 
With what shall I fix it 
Dear Granny dear Granny 
With what shall I fix it 
Dear Granny, with what? 
 
With a straw, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
With a straw, dear children 
Dear children, with a straw 
 
But the straw is too long 
Dear Granny dear Granny 
But the straw is too long 
Dear Granny, too long 
 
Then cut it, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
Then cut it, dear children 
Dear children, cut it 
 
With what shall I cut it 
Dear Granny, dear Granny? 
With what shall I cut it 
Dear Granny, with what? 
 
With some scissors, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
With some scissors, dear children 
Dear children, some scissors 
 
The scissors are too blunt 
Dear Granny, dear Granny 
The scissors are too blunt 
Dear Granny, too blunt 
 
Then sharpen them, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
Then sharpen them, dear children 
Dear children, sharpen them 



 
With what shall I sharpen them 
Dear Granny, dear Granny? 
With what shall I sharpen them 
Dear Granny, with what? 
 
With a stone, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
With a stone, dear children 
Dear children, a stone 
 
But the stone is too dry 
Dear Granny, dear Granny 
But the stone is too dry 
Dear Granny, too dry 
 
Then wet it, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
Then wet it, dear children 
Dear children, wet it 
 
With what shall I wet it 
Dear Granny, dear Granny? 
With what shall I wet it 
Dear Granny, with what? 
 
With water, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
With water, dear children 
Dear children, with water 
 
How shall I get it 
Dear Granny, dear Granny 
How shall I get it 
Dear Granny, how shall I?  
 
In your bucket, dear children 
Dear children, dear children 
In your bucket, dear children 
Dear children, in your bucket 
 
There's a hole in my bucket 
Dear Granny, dear Granny 
There's a hole in my bucket 
Dear Granny, there's a hole 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ONCE I CAUGHT A FISH ALIVE                   
 
One, two, three, four, five 
Once I caught a fish alive 
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten 
Then I let it go again 
 
Why did you let it go? 
Because it bit my finger so 
Which finger did it bite? 
This little finger on my right 
 
 
One, two, three, four, five 
Once I caught a crab alive 
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten 
Then I let it go again 
 
Why did you let it go? 
Because it nipped my finger so 
Which finger did it nip?                                                                                   
This little finger where I grip 
 
One, two, three, four, five 
Once I caught a seagull alive 
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten 
Then I let it go again 
 
Why did you let it go? 
Because it pecked my finger so 
Which finger did it peck?                                                                                   
This little finger and my neck 
 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  



 

FLY FLY YOUR KITE 

 

 

Fly, fly your kite, the wind is blowing right so 

Fly, fly your kite, so high up in the sky! 

 

Light on the breeze it flutters there with ease 

Fly, fly your kite, so high up in the sky! 

 

Red kites are flying, yellow kites are flying 

Green kites are flying high up in the sky! 

 

Blue kites are flying, orange kites are flying, 

White kites are high up in the sky! 

 

Fly, fly your kite, the wind is blowing right so 

Fly, fly your kite, so high up in the sky! 

 

Fly, fly your kite, the wind is blowing right so 

Fly, fly your kite, so high up in the sky! 

 

Light on the breeze it flutters there with ease  

Fly, fly your kite, so high up in the sky! 

 

Light on the breeze it flutters there with ease  

Fly, fly your kite, so high up in the sky! 

 
 



ONE FINGER  ONE THUMB KEEP MOVING      
   
 
 
 
One finger, one thumb, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, keep moving  
We’ll all be merry and bright 
 
One finger, one thumb, one arm, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, keep moving  
We’ll all be merry and bright 
 
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, keep moving  
We’ll all be merry and bright 
 
 
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, keep moving  
We’ll all be merry and bright 
 
 

One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, stand up, sit down,              
keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, stand up, sit down,              
keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, stand up, sit down,              
keep moving  
We’ll all be merry and bright 
 
 
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, stand up, sit down,                
and turn around, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, stand up, sit down,                
and turn around, keep moving  
One finger, one thumb, one arm, one leg, one nod of the head, stand up, sit down,                
and turn around, keep moving  
We’ll all be merry and bright 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
OH I DO LIKE TO BE BESIDE THE SEASIDE    
	  
	  
	  
	  
 
Oh! I do like to be beside the seaside 
Oh! I do like to be beside the sea! 
Oh! I do like to stroll along the Prom, Prom, Prom! 
Where the brass bands play: "Tiddely-om-pom-pom!" 
 
 
 
 
So just let me be beside the seaside 
I'll be beside myself with glee 
For there's lots of friends beside 
I should like to be beside 
Beside the seaside! Beside the sea! 
 
 
 
 
 
Oh! I do like to be beside the seaside 
Oh! I do like to be beside the sea! 
Oh! I do like to stroll along the Prom, Prom, Prom! 
Where the brass bands play: "Tiddely-om-pom-pom!" 
 
 
 
 
So just let me be beside the seaside 
I'll be beside myself with glee 
For there's lots of friends beside 
I should like to be beside 
Beside the seaside! Beside the sea! 
 
 
 
 



I  AM THE MUSIC MAN      
	  
I am the Music Man  I come from down your way and I can play 
What can you play? 
 
I play the piano,  
Pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o     pi-an-o,  pi-an-o            pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o        pi-a,  pi-an-o 
 
 
I am the Music Man  I come from down your way and I can play 
What can you play? 
 
I play the trombone 
Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa-pa umpa-pa Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa umpa-pa 
Pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o     pi-an-o,  pi-an-o            pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o        pi-a,  pi-an-o 
 
 
I  am the Music Man  I come from down your way and I can play 
What can you play? 
 
I play the big bass drum, 
Big bass, big bass,  big bass drum, big bass drum,  big bass drum  
Big bass, big bass,  big bass drum, big bass, big base drum  
Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa-pa umpa-pa   Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa  umpa umpa-pa 
Pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o     pi-an-o,  pi-an-o            pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o        pi-a,  pi-an-o 
 
 
I  am the Music Man I come from down your way and I can play 
What can you play? 
 
I play the triangle, 
Tria - tria – triangle, triangle, triangle,   tria - tria - triangle  tria -triangle. 
Big bass - big bass - big bass drum,  big bass drum, big bass drum, big bass - big bass -
Big bass drum - big bass, big base drum. 
Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa-pa umpa-pa   Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa umpa-pa 
Pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o     pi-an-o,  pi-an-o            pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o        pi-a,  pi-an-o 
 
 
I  am the Music Man I come from down your way and I can play 
What can you play? 
 
I play the casternets, 
Clicker, clicker, clicker, clack, clicker, clack,  clicker, clack, clicker, clicker, clicker, clack, 
Clicker, clicker, clack 
Tria - tria – triangle, triangle, triangle,   tria - tria - triangle  tria -triangle. 
Big bass - big bass - big bass drum,  big bass drum, big bass drum, big bass - big bass -
Big bass drum - big bass, big bass drum. 
Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa-pa umpa-pa   Umpa-umpa-umpa–pa   umpa umpa-pa 
Pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o     pi-an-o,  pi-an-o            pi-a, pi-a, pi-an-o        pi-a,  pi-an-o 



	  
	  
	  
	  

FIVE ICE CREAM CONES            
	  
 
FIVE little ice creams standing in a row 
Each has a scoop in an ice cream cone 
Out came the sun and it shone all day 
And the chocolate ice cream melted away             
 
             
FOUR little ice creams standing in a row 
Each has a scoop in an ice cream cone  
Out came the sun and it shone all day 
And the strawberry ice cream melted away          
 
 
 
THREE little ice creams standing in a row 
Each has a scoop in an ice cream cone  
Out came the sun and it shone all day 
The vanilla ice cream melted away  
 
  
 
TWO little ice creams standing in a row 
Each is a scoop in an ice cream cone 
Out came the sun and it shone all day  
And the minty green ice cream melted away            
 
 
 
ONE little ice cream standing on its own 
One little scoop in an ice cream cone 
Out came the sun and it shone all day  
But the seagull took it and flew away  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



THE WORLD IS A RAINBOW      
	  
	  

	  

Parrots, frogs, and seaweed too, grass and leaves we’ve seen                                    	  

They all have a colour, what’s that colour?              GREEN	  

	  

Do you have green on you?  Do you have green on you?  	  

Take a look and tell me please, do you have green on you?	  

	  

Apples, roses and stop signs, sunburn on your head	  

They all have a colour, what’s that colour?                RED	  

	  

Do you have red on you?  Do you have red on you?	  

Take a look and tell me please, do you have red on you?	  

	  

The world is a rainbow oh oh the world is a rainbow oh oh	  

The world is a rainbow for us to see        	  

A rainbow for you and me	  

	  

Canaries, custard and the sun, bananas sweet and mellow	  

They all have a colour, what’s that colour?    YELLOW	  

	  

Do you have yellow on you?  Do you have yellow on you?	  

Take a look and tell me please do you have yellow on you?	  

	  

The sky, the sea and bluebells, denim jeans too	  

They all have a colour, what’s that colour?    BLUE	  

	  

	  



Do you have blue on you?  Do you have blue on you?	  

Take a look and tell me please, do you have blue on you?	  

	  

The world is a rainbow oh oh the world is a rainbow oh oh	  

The world is a rainbow for us to see          	  

A rainbow for you and me	  

	  

Strawberries and cream and candy floss, tutus is the link	  

They all have a colour, what’s that colour?    PINK	  

	  

Do you have pink on you?  Do you have pink on you?	  

Take a look and tell me please, do you have pink on you?	  

	  

Magician’s cloak and chocolate wrappers, rhymes with turtle 	  

They all have a colour, what’s that colour?            PURPLE	  

	  

Do you have purple on you?  Do you have purple on you?	  

Take a look and tell me please, do you have purple on you?	  

	  

The world is a rainbow oh oh the world is a rainbow oh oh	  

The world is a rainbow for us to see        	  

A rainbow for you and me, I said	  

	  

The world is a rainbow oh oh the world is a rainbow oh oh	  

The world is a rainbow for us to see       	  

A rainbow for you and me	  

 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
THE WHEELS ON THE BUS        
	  
	  
	  
The wheels on the Bus go round and round 
Round and round on The Big Red Bus 
The wheels on the Bus go round and round 
Driving home from the seaside 
 
The wipers on the bus go "Swish, swish, swish 
Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish" 
The wipers on the bus go "Swish, swish, swish" 
Driving home from the seaside 
 
The horn on the bus goes "Beep, beep, beep 
Beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep" 
The horn on the bus goes "Beep, beep, beep" 
Driving home from the seaside 
 
The children on the bus bounce up and down                                                                    
Up and down, up and down 
The children on the bus bounce up and down                                                                    
Driving home from the seaside 
 
The bell on the bus goes ding ding ding 
Ding ding ding, ding ding ding 
The bell on the bus goes ding ding ding 
Driving home from the seaside 
 
The wheels on the Bus go round and round 
Round and round on The Big Red Bus 
The wheels on the Bus go round and round 
Driving home from the seaside 

 
 

 

 



 

 RING-A-RING O’ ROSES      

	  
	  
Ring-a-ring o' roses    
A pocket full of posies                                                                             
A-tishoo!   A-tishoo!                                                                                   
We all fall down 
 
 
The robin on the steeple 
Is singing to the people 
Atishoo!    Atishoo! 
We all fall down 
 
 
The cows are in the meadow                                                              
Eating buttercups                                                                                  
A-tishoo!   A-tishoo!                                                                                  
We all jump up 
 
 
Ring-a-ring o' roses                                                                                 
A pocket full of posies                                                                             
A-tishoo!   A-tishoo!                                                                                   
We all fall down 
 
 
The robin on the steeple 
Is singing to the people 
Atishoo!    Atishoo! 
We all fall down 
 
 
The cows are in the meadow                                                              
Eating buttercups                                                                                  
A-tishoo!   A-tishoo!                                                                                  
We all jump up 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT         
 
 
 
Row row row your boat gently down the stream  
Merrily merrily merrily merrily life is but a dream  
 
Row row row your boat gently down the brook  
If you catch a little fish let it off the hook 
 
Row row row your boat gently down the creek 
If you see a little mouse listen to it squeak 
 
Row row row your boat gently to the shore 
If you see a big brown bear don’t forget to roar 
 
Row row row your boat gently down the lake 
Don’t stand up and rock the boat that’s a big mistake! 
 
Row row row your boat far across the sea  
Heave ho heave ho that’s the life for me  
 
Row row row your boat far across the sea  
Help there is a pirate ship heading straight for me 
 
Row row row your boat quickly back to shore  
Merrily merrily merrily merrily safe at last once more 
 
Row row row your boat gently down the stream 
Ha ha fooled you I’m a submarine 
 

 

 

 

 

	  
 
 
 
 



 
WIND THE BOBBIN UP        
	  
	  
	  
Wind the bobbin up, wind the bobbin up 
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Wind it back again, wind it back again  
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor  
Point to the window, point to the door  
Clap your hands together, one two three  
Put your hands upon your knee  
 
 
Wind the bobbin up, wind the bobbin up 
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Wind it back again, wind it back again 
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor  
Point to the window, point to the door  
Clap your hands together, one two three  
Put your hands upon your knee 
 
 
Wind the bobbin up, wind the bobbin up 
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Wind it back again, wind it back again  
Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap  
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor  
Point to the window, point to the door  
Clap your hands together, one two three  
Put your hands upon your knee  
 

 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
 
 



THE DAY WE WENT TO THE SEASIDE     
 
 
 
Didn't we have a lovely time the day we went to the seaside 
A beautiful day we stopped on the way and all enjoyed ourselves you know 
Then on the way back I thought of the day as we opened a packet of sweeties 
Singing a few of our favourite songs as the wheels went round 
 
 
Do you recall the thrill of it all as we walked along the seafront 
Then on the sand we heard a brass band that played De Diddle De Bum Ta Ra Ra 
My friends and me we had a drink then we licked an ice-cream 
Melting away as we walked round the bay as the wheels went round 
 
 
Granny and me we finished our tea, and we said goodbye to the sea side 
Back on the bus we all agreed oh what a shame to leave here now 
Wouldn't it be grand to come back again and to live like this for always 
We’d play on the sand with the sound of the band and the Big Red Bus 
 
 
Didn't we have a lovely time the day we went to the seaside 
A beautiful day we stopped on the way and all enjoyed ourselves you know 
Then on the way back I thought of the day as we opened a packet of sweeties 
Singing a few of our favourite songs as the wheels went round 
   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  



STARLIGHT  STARBRIGHT 
 
 

  Starlight,    Starbright       
First star I see tonight 
I wish I may -  I wish I might  
Make my wishes come true tonight 

 
 
        Starlight,    Starbright 
                    First star I see tonight 
                      I wish I may - I wish I might 
                      Have the wish I wish tonight 
 
 
  Try and catch a shooting star  

And make a wish from afar 
Star shines brightly for you  
To make all your wishes come true 

 
 

         Starlight,    Starbright 
 Shining in the sky all night 

  I feel so close to you 
  Lighting my little life too 
  
 

Starlight,    Starbright 
     First star I see tonight 
     I wish I may  -  I wish I might 

Catch a falling star tonight 
 
 
 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



	  
	  
TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
	  
	  
	  
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I wonder what you are                                            
Up above the world so high, like a diamond in the sky                                    
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I wonder what you are!   
 
 
When the sun has gone away when the night time hides the day  
Then you show your little light, twinkle, twinkle, through the night                
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I wonder what you are! 
 
                                             
In the dark blue sky so deep through my curtains often peep                                   
For you never close your eyes till the morning sun does arise                              
Twinkle, twinkle, little star how I wonder what you are                                      
 
 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I wonder what you are                                             
Up above the world so high, like a night light in the sky                                   
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I wonder what you are!   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
WE’VE BEEN TO THE SEA SEA SEA     

 

	  
Granny’s taken us to the sea today 
Sea today, sea today                                                
Granny’s taken us to the sea today                                                                                
We have stayed all day 
 
 
We’ve been to the sea, sea, sea                                        
You came with me, me, me 
We took the Red Bus to the sea, sea, sea 
You came with me, me, me 
 
 
We’ve stayed all day and now we’re getting sleepy  
Sitting in the Bus getting sleep, sleep, sleepy 
Home already getting sleep, sleep, sleepy 
And we have stayed all day 
 
 
We’ve been to the sea, sea,  sea  
You came with me, me, me 
We took the Red Bus to the sea, sea, sea 
You came with me, me, me 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


